Multifunctional
Interactive
Speed Sign
The interactive sign is multi-functional with
several display options.

VSD Mode
When used as a Variable Speed Display (VSD),
the roundel can be configured to display the
legal speed limit of the road through the TWM
workbench software via USB interface
connection. Upon detection, the red roundel
and speed limit will illuminate along with the
SLOW DOWN safety message.

SDU Mode
The sign also has the capability of operating as
a Speed Display Unit (SDU). When configured
as an SDU the sign will display a real-time
illustration indicating the speed of an
oncoming vehicle along with the “YOUR
SPEED” text above, if the vehicles speed is
above the pre-set speed limit the “SLOW
DOWN” safety message will illuminate.

HYBRID Mode
When used in this mode the sign is configured
to use both technologies and operates as
follows: The sign will display a real-time
illustration indicating the speed of an
oncoming vehicle along with the “YOUR
SPEED” text above. If the vehicles speed
reaches the legal speed limit of the road, the
sign will activate the red roundel, and legal
speed limit will display along with the “SLOW
DOWN” safety message. If the vehicle
continues to speed, the sign will revert back to
the SDU mode and both the speed display and
the “SLOW DOWN” message will flash.

Measurements - 450mm or 750mm Roundel
Diameter
Key Features:






Configurable speed limit (10mph - 60mph)
Configurable speed display
Manufactured from 3mm aluminium
Radar discretely positioned within sign body
Multi-stage dimming to ensure best performance

Options:





Optional data recording facility
Optional remote access
Optional solar power augmentation
Amber Flasher option

Electrical Data
Rating

230VAC, 50/60hz

Power Consumption

Low Power Design

Peak (All LEDs active)

Design Dependant

Radar Sensor
Type

CW Doppler

Operating Frequency

K-Band (24GHz)

Power Usage @ 4hz

100m <65mW 200m <170mW 400m <65mW

Beam Angle

38o x 45o

Output Capability

RS232 or RS485 or USB

Detection Range

min. 100m max. 400m Typ. 200m

Operating Speed

1mph - 150mph

Certification

CE approved

32o x 30o

24o x 12o

LEDs
Brand

Cree 5mm Round LED

Colour

White and Red

Viewing Angle

30o

Operating Temp

-40o + 95o

Life Span

Over 50,000 hours

Lens

5mm Polycarbonate

Mechanical data
Continuous/Discontinuous

Discontinuous

Enclosure

3mm Aluminium

Finish

Powder Coated

Colour

Black

Protection Degree

IP55

Operating Temp

-15oC to + 60oC

Impact Resistance

CCM

Vibration

CCM

Certification

CE Approved

